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British Troops Have Entrenched and 
Sleep in the Works—Boers Becom

ing Very Bold.

London, April 10.—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the- Daily Telegraph, 
telegraphing Sunday says: 
way and telegraph are working well. 
Works and trenches have been prepared 
in suitable positions around Bloemfontein. 
The greatest \lgilance is exercised. Some 
of the troops sleep in the trenches.

“Confirmation has been received of the 
report that the Boers are in laager in 
considerable force with guns at Donkev- 
spoort, eighteen miles southeast.
British scouts report another body still 
closer. The Boer patrols have grown 
very bold, venturing much nearer our 
tents.

Queen DrivesQUEEN'S DAILY OUTING.

Brisk Drive Along the Valley of the 
Litfey—Villagers Mark the 

Occasion.

Dublin, April 10.—The Queen selected 
the picturesque route along the valley of 
the Liffey for her drive this afternoon, 
and -"vered nearly twenty miles before 
returning to the vice-regal lodge. Her 
Majesty rode in an open landau and was 
accompanied by the Princesses and 
Prince Leopold. ,

Although the route was oftly selected 
a few hours previous to the start, the 
villages traversed were gav with bunt
ing, and crowds of cheering people lined 
the highways. Groups of scarlet-coated 
children from the soldier schools, oper
atives from the mills, and peasants in 
the fields formed to-day’s collection of 
spectators.

The private secretary and equerry to 
the Queen, Sir Arthur J. Bigge, an
nounced to the reporter» to-day that 
Her Majesty was very much pleased to 
hear that all the children who took part 
in the demonstration in her honor Sat
urday had arrived home safe and happy.

Plumer In 
Tight Place

f

WALLPAPERS. At 0Boers Tell 
Of Victory

In Dublin
Received Last Sature 

Sir Wilfrid Wlthhi 
His Decision.

The most Comprehensive u.-sortment of
Another Holiday In Ireland’s 

Capital to do Honor to 
Her Majesty.

“The rail-WALL HANGINGSHalf of His Officeis Wounded 
in the Affair Nca, 

Matching.
Claim That Without Loss to 

Themselves They Slew Six 
Hundred British.

Strathcona Calls for F 
serves—Major Drum 

to Command MUM

ever imorted to 
the province

Write for samples and fi 
prices. Give us an idea of £ 
whtlikmdof a room you - 
wish to use it on and leave 
itones
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Dense Crowds Throng the Route 
—More Impressive Than 

State Entry.
British Showed Great Gallantry 

In Fighting Without 
Any Cover.

1 TheNine Hundred Prisoners Added 
to Round Off the Pre

toria Story.
From Our Own Correspondent.

m Ottawa, April 10.—The polit 
tion iu British Columbia is sd 
ing a good deal of attention 
Wilfrid Laurier told Mr. Best 

Lieut.-Governor Mi-Inn 
received last Saturday, bu

Dublin, April 9.—Queen Victoria took 
her usual drive in the vice-regal grounds 
this morning, and paid her promised visit 
to the city in the afternoon.

Large crowds of people witnessed Her 
Majesty’s departure from Phoenix Park I Sydney, N.S.W., April 9—Ninet 

, »v,rATM,Pli three cases of the bubonic plague and 29and the route followed was thronged ^ths from the disease have occurred 
with people. An escort of the Housenoia here< Thursday next has been appointed 
Cavalry lent pictureequeness to the royal as a day of intercession and prayer for 
procession. The stores and houses in the I rçlief from the plague. 
main thoroughfares were plentifully de-1

THE PLAGUE AT SYDNEY.
Boers Hope to Revenge Paarde- 

berg by Capture of the 
Little Garrison.

Received With Incredulity 
London But Probability 

Discussed.

In Day of Intercession and Prayer for Re
lief From the Visitation. that

WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

was
give the house no hint as to ill 
All sorts of reports are curred 
general belief is that the goverl 

• not do anything until after the 
A report pllbiiihel

.r
Gaberones, April 3.—Saturday’s fight 

in the environs of Mafeking was conduct
ed on Col. Planter's side under great dif
ficulties, being in the proximity of the 
Boer laagers, where reinforcements could 
be promptly sent to the burghers, and 
there was little cover available for the 
British when the fight began, the plain 
being but sparsely wooded, and the rail
road embankment, the chief protection,
being only two feet high. The men be- . , .
hared gallantly, however, and the officers Only F.fly UnWOUndCd Ot U1C 
were exceptionally conspicuous in the British Column Taken
affair. With the exception of a few Red tiers hum.
rounds fired by the BritisT Maxim gun I at KCUaerSDurg.
at Ramathlabama, the fire on both sides 
was entirely by rifle.

Half of the British officers were more g f Colonials Isolated
or less seriously wounded. b°L Plumer uauisvn
was wounded in his right arm; hie horse —Surrendered BotrS Again 
was shot. Col. Bodle and Capt. Bolt 
were wounded. Col. Plumer s orderly 
missing. Sergt.-Major Maning of the 
Fifth Dragoon Guards, who took up the
duties of orderly, did e*°®11!nt, "9".; I London April 10.—The Bloemfontein 
SS8ÜW a », »... telegraphing
MacLaren was severely wounded and I “The captured Boers agree that
Lieut. Milligan, the famous Yorkshire . flfty men remained unwounded out
anCfeed pos^tiin3UredMeWfficM oS of the whole British coiumn captured at 

Waneford, worked piuckily on the field, Reddersburg.
which afforded little cover. | “Gen. Gatacre and his staff were fired

at from enclosures while they temporar-

ILondon, April 11.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Brandfort, dated Sun
day, by way of Lorenzo Marques, says: 
“Yesterday Gen. Dewet engaged the 
British for the third time within a week 
at Merrkats'tontein, killing and wound
ing 600. He captured 900, with twelve 
wagons, losing five Boers killed and nine 
wounded.

The Daily Mail publishes also the fol
lowing dated Tuesday, April 10, from 
Lorenzo Marques:
Railway Company professes to have re
ceived a telegram reporting a Boer vic
tory near Kroonstadt. the Boers captur
ing 900 British.”

Commenting upon this the Daily Mail 
remarks: . “There is a Merrikstfontein, 
about eight and a half miles southeast of 
Kroonstadt, but if the report be true, 
this can hardly be the place.” .

The Daily News has the following 
from Pretoria, dated Monday, by way of 

. Delagoa Bay: “It is officially announc
ed that à battle has been fought south of 
Brandfort, in which 600 British troops 
were killed and wounded, and 800 taken 
prisoners.

“Lord Roberts is declared to be find
ing great difficulty owing to scarcity of 
water.”

Loudon, April 11.—5 a.m. But that 
the war office has issued no news -from 
Lord Roberts during the list three days, 
there would be little disposition to place 
any credence in the Boer reports of u 
British disaster. The unexpected rally
ing of the Free States commandoes, how
ever, leaves the public ill a nervous con
dition. _ . . , .
- Despatches from Pretoria, as stated 
last Monday, did not mention any fur
ther Boer victories. On the contrary, 
they said all the commandoes were quiet, 
and as Lord Robert* has hitherto never 
failed promptly to report mischances, as 
well as successes, or to allow the news
paper correspondents to report them, 
til some confirmation is received there 
is justification for regarding the Merr- 
katsfontein rumor as only an exagger- 
ted account of the Reddersberg affair. 
At the same time, the extremes! anxiety 
ù felt. , ,

No further news has been received of 
fighting either at Wepener or in Natal.

Boer reports seem to indicate that Lord 
Methuen is advancing from Boshof to: 
wards Hoops tad. It is a bold and ap- 
patently a dangerous move, since, al
though it turns the right flank of the 
Boer position at Brandfort, it puts Lord 
Methuen’s force between whatever gar
rison there may be at Bloemhof in the 
Transvaal, and the Brandfort force.

The Boer commissioners at Naples do 
not conceal the fact that they have no 
hopes of obtaining peace with independ
ence, but they will endeavor to save their 
amour propre or to secure a truce for 
further negotiations. Mr. Fischer says 
the present Boer strength at the front is 
38.000 men.

• • • • • •
Range Finding

By The Boers
elections.
Province that Sir Wilfrid l.J 
dismissed Martin has been t 
to Ottawa and is scoffed at 
work of imagination, the feden 
ment having no power to dii 
Martin, a prerogative vested ii] 
tenant-Governor. .

It is reported that Major D 
military secretary to Lord M 
been appointed commandant of 
tia in succession to Gen. Hul 
left Capetown for Canada last

Strathcona has cabled for f 
tional men to fill possible va< 
Strathcona^s Horse in the even 
alties or sickness.

An animated discussion on 
system in the militia departmer 
day initiated by Col. Prior, b: 
the government’s cancellation < 
fer of commissions in the Brit 
to Royal Military College grad 
Charles Tupper strongly suppe 
Prior’s position. Sir Wilfrid Li 
sumed a lofty tone and decline 

rticulars of what had hi

BOERS NEAR THEIR LIMIT.

Impossible For Them to Continue Opera
tions When Roberts Puts His 

Army in Condition.

Berlin. April 10.—The latest events in 
South Africa are interpreted as unfavor
able to Great Britain, but Gen. Von 
Becher in the Lokal Anzeiger says: 
“ Evidently the British will soon begin 
a concerted " advance movement, render
ing. it impossible for the Boers to 
muuicate with their forces within the 
inner lines. The principal danger for 

• the British remains in their extremely 
long approvisionnant lines. It will be, 
however, next to impossible for the 
Boers to continue movements in the open 
field when Lord Roberts moves, after 
putting his army in first-class condi
tion.”

corated with flags and bunting and Her i 11 — I. — —
Majesty was received with great en- [V1USI [VIuKC 3 
thusiasm throughout her drive. _ The 
weather was spleudid and the. brilliant 
sunshine and varicolored decorations gave 
the city quite a carnival appearance.

Thousands of people gathered from 
early morning and lined the route thickly. I 
The throngs about O'Connell street, Awaits Arrival of Re-Sackville street and College Green were KODCItS AW8IIS /Wrivai OI lit
enormous. Sackville street presented a mounts and Supply Of
maskinginSTetaCl«ntr?“dTee taking I Winter Clothing.
thoroughfare divided it into two avenues 
and the royal procession passed under an
fiLTV^s6 bann^pyand vari<M Kitchener In Charge of Railway
festoons of flowers and evergreens. The Line—The Relief of
windows, roofs, and all vantage points .. - . »
were occupied by cheering, singing j {VmfCKlflQ*
crowds, waving flags and handkerchiefs.
Her Majesty drove slowly along the
ttck^k&Me ^udr^tl London, April 10-<5 a.m.)-Prepa,a- 

even on the occasion of the state entry lions are being made to hold Bloemton- 
into Dublin was the scene more impres- ^-ejn against surprise. Lord Kitchener 
sive or more significant than to-day. ha6 beeB given an important duty, being
thl Bank* of Ireland, Trfnity College and responsible for the protection of the rail- 
the public statues were gaily bedecked, way while Lord Roberts is waiting for 
was specially interesting, as that point | rem011nts and winter clothing for the 
had been selected not only by the ffiol-, t whose*thin cotton khaki uniforms
légistes, but thousands of visitors from • __
Belfast and other cities. The crowds and boots are worn out.

dense that they almost touched Gen. Brabant and Gen. Gatacre are

Fighting Was
Long HaltDesperate

American Scout Describes Their 
•Method of Effective Firing 

x From Shelter.
“The Netherlands

Clever Tactics Shown In Recent 
Trek When Cavalry Pursuit 

Looked For.

com-

Take the Field.London, April 11.—A despatch to the 
Morning Post from Bloemfontein, tele- 
giaphed April 9, gives a description by

is

F. R. Burnham, the American scout 
with Gén. Roberts, of the Boer trek from HOPE TO STOP ROBERTS.

Boer Envoys to Europe Proclaim That 
He Will Find Desert 

Impracticable.

rany
Koornspruit. Mr. Burnham says:

“ Owing to a report that the British 
had occupied Brandfort and were mov
ing to Winburg, the course of the con
voy was altered; and the Boers pushed 
forward with increased speed towards 

They expected cavalry pur- 
was 
and

RAILWAYS IN MANITI

President Shaughnessy on the I 
Pacific Complaint of C. Pi 

Parallel Lines.
Montreal, April 9.—The telegij 

port of Mr. Mellen’s reply to j 
gates representing points west j 
don who waited upon him for 
pose of securing an extension 
Northern Pacific railway into tj 
ritory, to the effect that the J 
Pacific railway would not buildl 
tension because the Canadian 
ment had granted a charter to d 
R. to parallel the Northern Pad 
way in Manitoba, was shown 
Shaughnessy to-day, and he wj 
what he had to say about it. Hj 
that the charter was not grantel 
Canadian government but by 
minion parliament; and that hi 
believed even the members of j 
gation would have the CanadiaJ 
railway refused any rights in 3 
that are accorded to the Northed 
It would hardly be fair that pa 
should give the Northern Paeitid 
power to jmrailel the lines of t] 
dian Pacific railway in Mania 
deny similar power to the Canacn 
fie in the section of the province j 
by the Northern Pacific. The d 
Pacific railway has not for td 
part raised a single objection to I 
for competing lines in Manitoba,! 
ter how they were likely to a] 
interests of the company, and a 
plication that the Canadian Pal 
made for charter powers in 3 
and the North West Territories 
the purpose of giving increased! 
facilities, for which there is coni 
mand, and not with a view to a 
sing its competitors.

/ Naples, April 10.--The Boer peace 
commissioners, Messrs. Fischçr, Wol- 

and Wessels, arrived here to-London. April 11.—The Daily Mail 
hua the following from Rady Sarah Wil-1 ily occupied Reddarsburg.

dated Mafeking, March 30: “Col. “Considerable movements of . *™opa 
.luJr’s column is now within twenty have occurred here with the object of 
miles of us, but its advent is undesir- preventing surprise 
able unless accompanied by good supplies. CAratVE MEUCEN AIUF ^
The opinion prevails here that young Kimberley, April 10.-The prisoners 
Cronje* has returned to the ranks of the who were captured Boahof have a 
investing Boers, and is trying to avenge rived. Only three are Dutclunen, me 
Paardeberg.” others being Frenchmen, Germans ana

Buluwayo, Thursday, April 5.—Lieut. Russians. ar AIN
Milligan of Col. Plumer s column is a BOER TREACHER ï 
prisoner in the hands of the Boers. Aliwal North, ’ 9' macross tbe

of the enemy have-been seen across tne 
river near the town of Odendoalstroom. 
The pont (ferry) h is been destroyed.

There is a Boer commando of bUU at 
Rouxville. A larger one has left Smith- 
field for Wepener. There are two com
mandos around Wepener, but thus far 

_ ~ . » •! q I there has been only outpost firing.
Carnarvon, Cape Colony, April y. . lieutenant of Brabant’s Horse has

Kenhardt was formally “re-annexed to been captUred at Rouxville by Boers who 
Cape Colony April 1st, amidst the cheers , previously surrendered. The Land- 
of the assembled troops. A large number ”)g0 jg, gaid t0 have broken his oath,
of insurgent colonists, including many of . detachment of Queenstown Volnn- 
their leaders, are now imprisoned here. , arrived t5-day.

Col. Drury’s column, including the M Boers who have already taken
West Australian and Canadian Mounted , non-combatants’ oath are rejoining 
Rifles and Artillery left here yesterday tbejr 0jd commandes, 
for De Aar. \ I IN ROBERTS’ REAR.

London, April 10.--The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Daily Mail, tele- 

Amount Realized by Sale of Twenty-1 graphing Sunday, sa/8' „ ‘“r *»
Seven Captured in Spanish-Ameri- ^ force »g of

can Contest. | positive official confirmation on the sub-
. _ „ , , | ject. On the other hand; the railway

New York, April 9—The Navy depart- 6aid t0 be well guarded.” 
ment has received from J. N. Stnplmg, Maseru, April 7.—The Boers who 
U.S. district attorney for the southern werc massed last week near Ladybrand 
district of Florida, a statement of the t0 tbe number of 10,000, after seizing 
proceedings conducted by him before the Tbaba Ncbu and the Modder River 
court in that district in the matter of waterworks, broke into strong divisions 
condemnation of the prizes taken by and are' now' raiding in the south of tne 
American warships during the Spanish- Free State, re-occupying the small 

The 27 prizes realized towns which were evacuated by tne 
I British.

The Boers’ policy seems
THE BEIRA ROUTE. I make rapid movements with little

-----  ports, looting English storekeepers freely
Attempt to Work Up a Russian Protest tor provisions, and cutting the commum- 

Against Anglo-Portuguese cations of the British forces
Agreement. BOER POSITION SHELLED.

Warrenton, April 7.—Yesterday even- 
London, April 10—The Russian and I j„g the British shelled Fourteen 

still excitedly protest- | Streams, which was crossed by a force
This morning the Boers

marnns
day and were welcomed by Mr. Mueller, 
the representative of the Orange Free 
State, and Mr. Van Boerschoten, the 

the Transvaal legation at 
They will remain here for 

Messrs. Mueller and Van

-Winburg.
suit every hour, and the convoy 
protected with the greatest care 
subtlety, the road taken being between 
kopjes held and evacuated in succession 

The trek proceeded 
Monday

were so
the carriage wheels, yet there was an | botb at a standstill. Lord Roberts will
spit^o/ttfis, Vhertf was "elnM t-bably for some time confine his opera- 
sign of a disturbance of any kind. Miles I tions to clearing the Free Stave behind 
of ( fluttering handkerchiefs greeted the 0f raiders, and to relieving Mafeking, 
Queen’s appearance there, and marked . wb;cb purpose apparently the Eighth
the irrÆ^ac^r Abridges Division now arriving at Capetown has 
to the Phoenix monument and the vice- been ordered to Kimberley, 
regal lodge. j Lady Sarah Wilson and other Mafe

king correspondents send diaries of the 
doings there showing that the Boers have 

_ , „ , t tried by abandoning the trenches to lure
Thirty Pieces Recently Brought From the out into a mined ambush.

West African Port and Sent to Fortunately the British engineers dis- 
Free State. covered the mine, cut the wire communi

cation and unearthed the 250 pounds of 
London, April 11—The correspondent I dynamite and war gelatine. _

y r , what the chances are for an advanceof the Times at Lorenzo Marques, tele-1 ^ pretorja m.iy be judged from the fact 
graphing Monday, says: I tbat onjy from six to ten thousand horses

“Refugees assert that the Boers re- are on their way to the Cape and from 
eentiy obtained at least t^rty piec-es of the ^the^f.ct ^militarytafio^ 
artillery, some of large calibre, which w|eks began making woollen khaki uni- 

bronght overland a.s machinery forms jt is said it will take at least two 
Eight of months to provide 200,000 uniforms

Mr. Steyn’s address to the Free State 
raad at Kroonstadt is confirmed.

The Fiseher-Wolmarans deputation has 
boast that they have succeeded in smug-1 full power to negotiate for peace subject 
gling ammunition through Portuguese t0 tbe raad’s sanction, 
territory. Lady Roberts will remain at Capetown.

“In the course of the Dempsey trial The Duke of Westminster, the Duke of 
state engineer Munnik admitted under Marlborough and Lord Henry Cavendish- 
pressure that, acting on the instructions Bentinck have gone to the front.
of state secretary Reitz of the Trans- —— ---------------
vaal, he had bored in 25 mines.” | NAVAL MILITIA.

secretary of 
Brussels, 
some days.
Boerschoten went on board the Kaiser 
and had a long conference with the en-

by rear guards, 
throughout Sunday, and on 
morning the convoy was ten miles from
?Mu'1 Burnham, explaining the Boer 
method of obtaining the range for rifles, 
says: “ One man fired.successive shots 
and watched the dust raised by the bul
lets until accuracy was obtained, and 
then he communicated the range to Ms 
comrades.” . , ,,

Mr. Burnham also mentioned the way 
in which work entrusted to men with 
tired horses was immediately taken up 
by others with fresh animals if occasion 
offered, the newcomers being given the 
instructions and the range of the men 
whose places they took.

He was also struck by the extra
ordinary fulness of the instructions 
given by the commanders to the men 
befote any movement was begun. These 
included information as to the route to 
be followed, the intention of the move
ments, and the different rendezvous in 
the case of either victory or defeat.’

Another thing that impréssed him 
greatly was the “total absence of lead
ing,” in some instances every man hav
ing received instructions and carrying 
them out independently and as speedily 
as possible.

voys.
It is asserted by passengers that the 

peace commissioners are empowered to 
open negotiations for an acceptable 
peace, or for a truce with a view to sub
sequent negotiations. The Corriere 
d’ltalia this evening publishes an inter
view with Mr. Fischer, representing him 
as having said: “ Lord Roberts will 
never reach Pretoria, as he would have 
to pass through an impracticable des
ert.”

ARTILLERY FOR BOERS.CANADIANS FOR DE AAR.

Colonial Mounted Contingent Move to 
That Point—Kenhardt Freed of 

Insurgents.

un-

COL. PLUMER’S REVERSE.

Further Details ot ,His Hot Engage
ment on the Confines of Mafeking.

were
Tuesday, April 3.—Col.Buluwayo,

Plumer engaged the Boers between 
Ramathlabama and Mafeking on March 
31. The Boers appeared in considerable 
force six miles from Mafeking, and to 
prevent being outflanked on both sides 
Plumer had to withdraw on Ramath
labama, by retiring to his basis camp. 
The engagement lasted three hours and 
the retirement was well carried out in 
good order under a heavy fire.

The above despatch is the British ver
sion of the affair, first announced on 
April 5 in a special despatch from 
Lorenzo Marques.

Gaberones, Sunday, April 1.—Yester
day (Saturday) Col. Plumer, with 270 
mounted and a few dismounted infantry 
and one Maxim gun, arrived at Ramath
labama, where he left the dismounted 
men and proceeded along the railroad to 
within sight of Mafeking. The ad
vance guard, under Col. White, encoun
tered a large body of Boers, and almost 
simultaneously the left and the right 
flanks were attacked, and sharp fighting 
followed. The Boers were in crescent 
formation and outnumbered the British 
two to one, according to British informa
tion. They advanced with skill and 
stubbornness, and persistently endeav
ored to encircle the British. After 
holding his ground for an hour Col. 
Plumer retired, with the Boers slowly 
following him up. The fighting con
tinued throughout the ten miles of re- 
tieat to Ramathlabama.

from a West African port, 
these guns were despatched to the Free 
State a week ago. Boer officials openly

«
-»

PRIZES OF WAR.

HOW THEY SETTLED CRONJE.
DEWEY PRIZE MONEY.

Men Appeal For Double the Hundred 
Dollars Apiece Awarded.

Plans for Instruction Call Attention to 
This Branch ot American -Service.

London, April 11.—The Durban cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph tele
graphing Tuesday, April 10, says: “Onr 
naval guns have commenced bombarding 

between Sunday s

Canadians Actually Entered the First 
Trenches, Thus Bringing the 

Boers’ White Flag.

BURNED TO DEA’J

Gambler at Rossland Meets 
Fate Ending a Debaucn

Rossland, April 9.—Joshua 
charred body lies at the morgj 
outcome of a debauch on Satura 
Wayne had been sober fori 
months, but on Saturday nign 
came Intoxicated and did not I 
until five o’clock on Sunday m< 
the shack which he occupied d 
nay avenue in some way it caud 
5.40 and J. Stussi hurried to thl 
and saw Wayne sitting at al 
hands outstretched, and caugq 
the arm and endeavored to pul 
through the window. Stussi I 
some of the burned flesh cad 
unfortunate man’s arm and thej 
became so great that he was I 
heat a hasty retreat. A fire a 
turned in but by the time the fl 
rived the structure was in flaml 
unfortunate man was burned! 
a crisp. His nose and hair d 
clothing were destroyed, whill 
and hands were burned off.

Wayne was about 50 years d 
at one time was a teamster ti 
past year has been a gambler] 
for Dan Lahey. He had $254 
money on him when he went 
this was destroyed with his elj

Washington, April 10.—Capt. Suther
land, in charge of naval militia affairs,the Boer positions 

River and Biggarsberg.
American war. Washington, April 10—Argument was 

begun in the United States supreme has made up an itinerary for the sum- 
of Admiral j mer cruise of the naval militia organiza- 

The case grows tions of the states bordering on the

London, March 2d.—A correspondent 
of the 'Daily News, writing from Koo- 
doosrand» where Gen. Hector Macdonald 
led the pjàvement of the Highland 
Brigade from Magerstontein after Lord 
Roberts' arrival at the front, describes 
the surrender of Cronje at Paardeberg.

He says the Royal Canadian Regi
ment, having been ordered to approach 
the Boer laager, got inadvertently in the 
darkness within fifty yards of the 
enemy’s position. The Boers poured a 
tremendous fusilade into the advancing 
Canadians. Lieut.-Col. Otter, deciding 
that it was as dangerous to retire as ad
vance, dashed forward with the men, 
wjio tumbled pell-mell into the trenches 
outside the mimosa bushes ; lining the 
bank. '

The Boers promptly evacuated them, 
and unless they were able to re-carry 
the trenches there was nothing to save 
them, and the misery of the ten days’ 
privations had created a strong party in 
favor of surrender to the British. The 
situation brought about by the Cana
dians decided the situation, and at 6 
o’clock a white flag was sent from the 
Boer laager to Lord Roberts. Address
ing the Canadians,* the Field Marshal 
complimented them in the highest terms.

$600,000. to be to 
trans-GOLDEN STOOL OF ASHANTEE.

Efforts by British to Obtain Its Posses
sion the Cause of the Recent 

Uprising.

London. April 9.—Official reports re
ceived from Sir Fred. Mitchell Hodg- 
£On, governor and commander-in-cniei of 
the Gold Coast Colony, show that the 
Ashnntee uprising was due to efforts by 

British to obtain possession of the 
“ Golden Stool of Ashantee,” which 
King Prempey was alleged to have 
eealed at the time of his submission to 
the British expedition led by Sir Fran
cis Scott. ,

These efforts have been violently op
posed by the Kumassi tribe, with the 
result that two British constables have 
been dangerously wounded and one has 
been killed. A third is missing, and 
twenty-one other casualties are reported. 
Most of the native chiefs, however, de
clare themselves loyal, and refuse to 
join the Kumassi tribesmen.

The Governor hopes to secure a peace- 
He has sent for two

court to-day in the case
Dewey and his men. — ..... . .
ont of their claim for bounty due for Great Lakes. All of these are to be 
the destruction of the Spanish fleet at made on the old gunboat Michigan. She 
Manila, and comes to the supreme court is ordered to be at Cleveland or such 
on appeal from the decision of the court other Ohio port as 'the Governor of 
of claims. The court awards the men ohio may suggest on June 25 to instruct 
$100 each and the admiral $9,570. They i tbe Ohio naval militia for a period of 
claim double that amount in all cases, 8eTen days. She is to be at Detroit July 
on the ground that the enemy’s force 9 t0 instruct the Michigan nava! militia 
was superior to the American fleet. for the same period .of time and to be at

Chicago on July 25 to instruct the Il
linois naval militia likewise for a period 
of seven days.

ing against Great Britain’s use of the 0f Boers. .. ...
Beira route in transporting troops to placed in position a big gun, which they 
Rhodesia, but there is nothing to con- fired ineffectively. A fusilade of 
firm the despatch from St. Petersburg Mausers followed at intervals througn- 
to the Aftenbladt of Stockholm, saying out the day. The British dropped 
that Emperor Nicholas is “ extremely lyddite and shrapnel shells into the Boer 
agitated ” over the Anglo-Portuguese position, finally silencing the enemy s 
arrangement, and intends to issue a fire and driving off the snipers, 
proclamation protesting against it dur- Capetown, April 9.—Lieut.-Gen Sir 
ing his forthcoming visit to Moscow. Henry Bundle, commander of the

. ------------ -o--------------Eighth Division, has been ordered to
THE NEW LIBERALISM. Kimberley on special duty. •

-----  „ A GARRISON CUT OFF.
Movement For a Reformed Party on London_ April 9,—The Times pub- 

imperial Principles Laid Down fishes the following from Wepener,
by Rosebery. dated Sunday, April ■8:

"The Wepener garrison is completely 
London, April 10.—The newly formed | isolated. However, the lines are enor- 

ita first meeting mously strong and the force is fully pro- its first meeting vigfoned Degultory firing between out-
tlus afternoon under the presidency or tg continues. A commando estimated 
Mr. Robert William Perks, M. P., the ([t 2 000, with four guns, went into 
treasurer of the London Nonconformist ,aa lagt night eight miles from here, 
council, who explained that the object of in tbe direction of Dewetsdorp.” 
the new organization was to maintain London, April 9—The retirement of 
Liberalism in its old progressive, toler- tbe Irigh.Kifleg from Rouxville to Aliwal 
ant and aggressive form. in other icavpa Gen. Brabant without communi- 
words, he declared, the Imperial Liber
als “proposed to follow the lead of snch I 2000 to 3 000 co]onials holding a fine 
men ns Lord Rosebery and Sir Jfidwara d(,ci8jve country. The colonials are a 

« , •. „ onA a splendid force, capable of great striking
Mr. Perks who is (^lawyer and a con- )K)wer and Uspd to cross-countrÿ riding, 

tractor interested i" and are able to deal ronghly with the
many railroads and dockç, including the Qoer commandos now roaming about the 
Manchester ship canid, announced that lQUt A 8qUadron of Brabant’s 
a large number of rthose who, had al- Horge captUred 400 rifles near Wepener. 
leady joined the or-Pn>Mtion were can- Perektent reports are being circulated 
didates for election to parliament at the Ubat tbe Boers are preparing to retake 
next general election, and he hoped, ,he Brltigh position at Wepener and thus 
'hcrelorC’ to have a solid battalion of to entrance into Basutoland,
candidates in full sympathy with the Su(h an attempt wifi be resisted by the 
organizations Imperial views. Basutoland government, which is be

lieved to have made every preparation. 
Meanwhile the approach of the armies 
to Basutoland produces much excitement 
among the natives, necessitating the 
utmost vigilance on the part of the local 
officials.

are

the
SUNDAY AT THE FAIR.con-

American Exhibits Must Be Shown 
With the Rest, Though Pavilion

Will Be Closed. I Pretoria, April 7.—Advices from Mafe-

suited with the authorities at Washing- iowed into a hush, where they were 
ton respecting the question of Sunday shelled, by a Maxim Nordcnfeldt gun. 
oueuinc at the exposition in this city, The Boers then stormed the Kaffir posi- 
nnd hL received a cablegram saying tion killing 31. The Kaffirs fought stub- 
that President McKinley desired that ] oornly. 
the American section should be closed 
on the Sabbath as far as allowed by the 
French regulations.

Mr. Peck thereupon saw the French 
authorities and was shown a by "jaw 
which compels the opening of all exMD- 
its on the seven days of the week, and 
even gives the French authorities power 
to remove any coverings placed over an 
exhibit during unauthorized hours. Ihe 
same rule applies to machinery, and the 
by-law makes no exception in the case 

"of national pavilions.
But, at Mr. Peck’s 

director-general of the exposition has 
given the American commissioner special 
permission to close the American pavil
ion Sundays.

BOERS KILL KAFFIRS.

DEPENDED ON LADYSMITH.

Boer Success in the Siege to Have Been 
Signal for Dutch Uprising.

London, April 11.—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Times telegraphing 
Monday says: “The enemy are making 
a general attempt to discover a strategic 
opening. Their numbers are unknown 
to us, but are anywhere between three 
thousand and six thousand. They are 
moving cautiously. Remounts are ar
riving, but the Argentine animals are 
little liked by the cavalry.

Among the valuables discovered be
longing to Messrs. Steyn and Fisher is 
some correspondence proving that the fall 
of Ladysmith was to be the signal for a 
general Dutch uprising.”

Liberal council heldful. settlement, 
additional companies of troops.

HORRORS IN THE PHILIPPINES.
PRISONERS LANDED.

Capetown, Tuesday, April 10.— 
mainder of the Boer prisoners that were 

beard the transport off Simonstown, 
about 2,000, have been transferred to the 
mainland.

Mr. Rudyard Kipling and Sir John 
Henry DeVilliers, Chief Justice of Cape 
Colony, will sail for England to-morrow.

BOERS BACK AT PAARDEBERG.

Supposed to Be Searching There for 
Buried Arms and Ammunition.

MACKINTOSH THE ClThe re-
Conse rvatives of the Rosslal 

Unanimously Favor the 
Governor.

Rossland, April 10.—(SpJ 
Conservative convention foi 
riding met to-day, and amid t 
enthusiasm nominated Mr. C. 
intosh, ex-M. P. for Ottawa 
Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Territories, as their candid™ 
legislature. The nomination 
clamation, as there seemed 
member of the Conservative 
desired to rival him for the d 
convention was made up ol 
from the Boundary towns an 
and Trail. A well attended 
meeting was held this evera 
principal speaker was Mr. a 
who promised if elected to J 
he could to develop and put I 
footing than at present the 1 
terests of the country.

Movement to Investigate Causes fit 
Suicide and Lunacy of Ameri

can Soldiers.

Washington, April 9—Representative 
Levy of New York to-day introduced a 
resolution which, after reciting the 
statements that 30 officers and men of 

" the army in the Philippines have com
mitted suicide, and that more than 400 
are now confined in insane asylums, ana 
that serious charges have been made 
against officials in the transport, com
missary and quartermasters service, 
calls upon the secretary of war for in
formation and authorizes the speaker to 
appoint an investigating committee if 
the house thinks it necessary.

THE LIPTON CHALLENGE.

New York, April 9—Major J. Eustace 
who spent some time in this 

last summer with Sir Thomas 
Lipton, is a passenger on the White 
Star liner Oceanic, which is due here 
Wednesday. It was stated in yacht ng 
circles -that Major Jameson is bringing 
a special communication to the New 
York Yacht Club from the owner of the 
Shamrock touching his contemplated 
challenge next year.______

SAWMILL0 BURNED.

Montreal. Aprill^-The sawmill of 
V. Tremblay, near the ca"a1’
w as destroyed by fire this morning. The 
workmen had a narrow escape, and one, 
Caiixte Brunet, aged 50, a pattern 
maker, was badly burned.

on

London, April 10.—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Morning Post, tele
graphing Sunday says: “The movement 
of troops continues With bewildering fre
quency, brigades and divisions appearing 
and disappearing at brief interval», No 
specific accounts of,.such movements are 
permitted.

“Some remounts were fired on yester
day on the railway while they were on 
the way here trom the south. The enemy 

reported to be in considerable num
bers to the southeast of the line.

“The Boers are also apparently feeling 
their way frequently to the west of the 
line. A "party has been thrown forward 
and has re-occupied the laager at Paarde
berg, probably to search for buried arms 
and ammunition.”

cation with the British forces. He has

o GREAT COST IN HORSES.

Bloemfontein, April 9.—Remounts are 
continually arriving, but competent 
authorities estimate that the wastage of 
horses monthly by the British forces in 
South Africa must be calculated at not 
less than five thousand.

METHUEN’S FORCE.

Zwartkopfontein, Orange Free State, 
April 9.—Lord Methuen’s 
camped ten miles east of Boshof. Since 
the Boshof affair Lord Chisholm, with 
Yeomanry and the Kimberley mounted 
corps, has reconnoitered eastward, bat 
he only encountered a small body of 
Boers, who fled.

POLITICAL ACTIVITY.

Toronto, April 10.—The World's Mont
real special says: “The cians are being 
called together in the city and district to 
prepare for general elections. The Sir 
Donald Club has decided to present an 
address to Sir Charles Tupper.”

A woman who Is weak, nervous and sleep
less, and who has cold hands and feet, can
not feel and act I'ke a we t person. Carter a 
Iron Pills equalise the circulation, remove 
lervousness, and give strength and teat.

instance, theCHESS MASTERS.

London, April 10.—The fourth round 
»f the masters’ and amateurs' tourna
ment resulted to-day as follows: 
humo defeated Passmore; Munsberg de
feated Vanvliet; Tietjen was defeated by 
Teichmann, • and Ward defeated Law
rence. Loman and Lee and Jones and 
Physick adjourned their respective games.

BLOEMFONTEIN DEFENCES. .

London, April 11.—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Morning Post says: 
“The water supply continues satisfactory. 
Entrenching is progressing vigorously in 
the hills commanding Bloemfontein. Civil
ian labor is to be utilized. Sickness 
among the troops is somewhat diminish
ing.”

Black rv
FRANCIS JOSEPH VISITING.

Emperor William Exhorts Berlin to Pot 
Its Best Foht Forward For 

the Occasion.

Berlin, April 10.—The newspapers of 
this city express much satisfaction at 
tic impending visit of Emperor Francis 
Joseph of Austria, 
to-day telegraphed to the chief burgo
master of Berlin this message: “His 
Majesty Emperor Francis Joseph has 
communicated to me most joyful _ intelli
gence, namely his intention to visit the 
Empress and myself. I am convinced 
that the citizens of my residential town 
will regard our illustrious guest, once 
the loyal friend of onr immortal Great 
Emperor, with feelings of loyal devo
tion and warm attachment. I announce 
to you the impending visit in order that 
my Berliners may have time worthily to 
decorate the city and welcome my hon
ored and loyal ally.”

are

ASSAULT ON BRABANT.

Two Days' Severe Fighting with Heavy 
Losses on Both Sides.

Aliwal North, April 9.—An engage
ment took place to-da.v at Wepener. The 
Boers' Vickers Maxim did considerable 
éxecution at first, but the British guns 
soon got the range and made great havoc. 
The Rouxville commando has gone to 
Wepener.

Aliwal North. April 9.—Evening.—The 
fighting at Wepener was severe and last
ed all day. The Boers received a check. 
The casualties were heavy on both sides. 
Another commando is advancing towards 
Wepener from Dewetdorp.

Aliwal North, April 10.—Heavy fight
ing was continued at Wepener this morn
ing. The result is unknown. Three 
Boer commandos are attacking the town.

force is en-

INDIAN FAMINE RELIEF.

United States Navy Department Inter
ested in Forwarding Food Supplies.

Washington, April 10.—The navy de
partment is doing all in its power to re
lieve the famine-stricken people of In
dia. Dr. Llopsch, of the Christian Her
ald, has notified the department that he 
has succeeded in collecting a large sup
ply of foodstuffs, mainly com, for the 
famine sufferers and has appealed to the 
department to transport this supply to 
India. Mr. Charles Pepper was at the 
paw department to-day to urge speedy 
action in the matter and met with suc
cess. .___

Jameson,
country Emperor WilliamEXCITING THE BASUTOS.

London, April 10. — Mr. Spencer 
Wilkinson, reviewing the situation in 
the Morning Post, says:

“ In the event of a Bey violation of 
Basutoland, compelling the British 
agent to give the Basuto chiefs a free 
hand, it is to be hoped that the Imperial 
government will lay before the govern
ments of the great powers the true his
tory of the delicate subject, so as to 
leave no/ doubt that the movement of 
the natives has been provoked by the 
Boers, in spite of the strenuous efforts 
of the British to confine the quarrel to 
the two white races.”

-o
GOMEZ TO THE GUI

Havana, April 10.—Gen. <1 
ed to-day for Santo Domina 
leaving he addressed a letter] 
eident of the National parte 
was very grateful for the reJ 
stration in his honor and tha 
soon returp to Cuba. In th 
an interview he denied he sh 
of attempting to become thl 
of Santo Pimingo, as had 

‘ted in s Havana paper, J

TROOPS FROM NATAL.

London, April II.—The Durban cor
respondent of the Standard, telegraph
ing Tuesday, says: “Large numbers of 
troops are coming down for shipment 
to Cape Colony. Two regiments have 
already sailed. Gen. Hare is also going 
to the Cape, probably in command of 
these troops.”
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